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Tradtionally, the bulk of large scale scientific and e~~neerimg computations were performed on large Supercomputers. In the last seven years, workstation technology has largely supplanted the Supercomputing market. Using The size of the PC market is about nine times larger than the proprietary UMX workstation market. Intel Pentium based systems are the performance leader in this market. Until recently, proprietary workstation hardware and software greatly exceeded in sophistication, capability, and performance that available from the commodlty PC distribution channel.
Recent PC technology advances have dramatically increased processor, main memory and cache memory performance.
Some high end models offered by proprietary workstation vendors still maintain a sigtllficant advantage in peak floating point performance.
However, the widespread availability of numerous high performance PCI bus network, video, and disk controllers for PCs has erased the traditional hardware I/O performance advantage of proprietary UNIX workstations. A similar evolution has occurred in system software. The multi-user performance of several varieties of PC UNIX running on Intel Pentium CPUs is equivalent to proprietary workstation UNIX.
The enormous size of the commodity PC market ensures lowest possible hardware costs.
Other advantages exist: individual commodity workstations are well engineered PCs, and may be maintained by any competent PC maintenance vendor. Organizations have more options to manage computer resources efficiently, since every commodity workstation can run industry standard operating systems, such as Microsoft Windows 95, Windows NT, IBM OS/2, and Sunsoft's Solaris.
With these considerations in mind, in 1994 the Distributed Computing Research group at Sandla National Laboratories, CA, constructed a testbed of sixteen Pentium workstations. Dubbed the DAISy (Distributed Array of Inexpensive Systems), this testbed was used to investigate the viability of commodity workstation clusters. Extensive functionality, performance and cost studies have been compared with performance and cost data from the proprietary workstation vendors. Full UNIX operating system functionality is provided by the BSD 4.4 based OS. The advanced networking applications required to manage clusters of workstations were found to be robust and full featured.
Performance of I/O subsystems is equivalent or superior. Floating point performance is equivalent or superior to low-end offerings from the tradtional workstation vendors. Initial and ongoing costs for installing and operating a commodity workstation cluster are about one half (50%) that of similar functional configurations from the tradtional workstation vendors.
1.1.

Related Work
A commodlty workstation cluster project using similar technology is the Beowulf project [1]. The emphasis of this project is on lowest possible cost components combined with striped 10 Mb Ethernet.
Good results have been obtained for important parallel codes. Scalability was limited because each PC in the cluster share the same lOMbit/sec Ethernet. The DNSy Cluster is dual homed network of 16 Intel Pentitan 90MHz workstations (see Figure 1) and very inexpensive UNIX compatible software. DAISy is a homogeneous research prototype used for scientific ]parallel distributed computing. 
Network
The networks hosted on each node of the cluster are standard lOMb/s ISA bus (10BASE-2) Ethernet and switched lOOMb/s PCI bus (100BASE-TX) Fast Ethernet.
The 10BASE-2 network is a bus broadcasting network topology. l%s interface is used for client node NFS mounts, and any client node interactive work users find necessary. The 100BASE-TX network facility uses a high speed frame switch (281 15 Fast Ethernet Switch by Bay Networks) with PCI bus fast Ethernet (10/100BaseT) NICs connected in a point-to-point star topology. The designated use of the 100BASE-TX network is for user program message ssing tr&ic. Hence, the architecture of the 100Base-TX network was designed to minimize contention, high performance network communications. DAISY is a subnet on Sandia's Internet backbone via a DEC 100 bridge. The choice of network was dictated by the architecture of the motherboards available at the time of design; the Intel motherboards used do not support more than one bus-mastering network interface card.
3.
DAISy System Software Configuration 3.1.
Operating System
The operating system is the freely redmibutable FreeBSD [3], a BSD 4.4Lite-Derived UNIX OS. The choice of OS was made on the basis of support for high performance PCI devices, performance of device dnvers on the hgh performance PCI network and disk drive devices, performance of NFS server and client services, availability of system source code, and overall cost. At the time of specfication, no commercial OS approaches the thoroughness by whch FreeBSD satisfied the requirements. Linux [4] is an obvious possibility (and was the initial OS) but was replaced due to lack of adequate PCI device support, PCI device driver performance, and NFS server performance.
3.2.
Message Passing Software
The goal of the DAISy is to provide the highest possible price performance using commodity hardware and software resources. The parallel architecture of DAISy requires a user accessible means of parallel programming. The 100BASE-TX network is used solely for user application messagepassing traffic. The 10BASE-2 network is used for NFS and system uses. Message passing libraries available to the DAISy users are PVM3 [5] and MPI (MP1CH)Fl.
System Analysis
A goal of the DAISy project is to investigate the viability of commodity PC technology to the computation of scientific and engineering problems traditionally perfomed on "Supercomputers," and more recently high performance RISC workstations and clusters of RISC workstations. To this end a performance analysis of the various subsystems was carried out. Finally, performance of the cluster as a whole on a number of parallel applications was determined. The results are given in the following sections.
The compiler used for all performance tests is gcc-2.6.3. FORTRAN code is translated to C using a F2C translator and then compiled using gcc-2.6.3. This particular version of gcc did not support any Pentium speclfic optimizations, whch are becoming common in commercial compiler products. The U 0 subsystems of interest are disk and networking. The disk VO performance is characterized by bandwidth through the file system, and is important for those applications that use local storage. Network File System (NFS) performance is crucial for efficient operation of the workstation cluster. Both client and server performance of NFS is importaint, the first in order to implement efficient distribution of exeatables at user program startup, and the latter to allow timely transferal of computed data to the user's home directory on the master node. 
SY-
Floating Point performance
The performance of the Pentium CPU on floating
The following Qscussion, and performance measurements, are for 64 bit floating point operations. The Pentium CPU has a siqgle 8 stage pipeline for floating point operations, with a capability of producing one result per cycle, so the "not-to-be-exceeded' performance is 1 FLOP per cycle, or 90 MFLOPS for the 90 MI+ P54C. However, the P54C architecture uses a stack of floating point registers rather than an independently addressable regster set. A common operation is to swap operands within the stack. When paired with certain floating point operations t h s swap can happen simultaneously, so that no cycles are lost. This cannot be done in every case.
The most hghly tuned assembly coded kernels achieve a maximum floating point performance of roughly 2/3 FLOP per cycle, or 60 MFLOPS for the 90 MHz P514C.
Matrix-Matrix multiply (using assembly coded DGEMM)
Matrix-Matrix multiply is a highly optimized kernel computation which, when well implemented, is for practical purposes an inQcator of the upper bound of the floating point performance available to user applications on a single node. The performance figures provided here use the BLAS3 191 DGEMM algorithm. The BLAS 3 routines are generally provided a:; tuned assembly coded routines by RISC UNIX workstation vendors. The P54C-90 Pentium results were obtained using a tuned version of the DGEMM algorithm, using assembly coded DAXPY routines implemented by one of the authors. The best performance obtained was 13.3 MFLOPS on 64x64~64 DGEMM. Properly tuned DGEMM implementations allow for the CPU to operate out of the highest level of the memory herarchy, in this case, the first level cache.
Main Memory Performance
Commodlty PC architecture is similar to low and mid-class RISC workstation archtecture:
The processor is fed operands from a series of memory herarchies, whch generally differ in speed, cost, and size. Competitive pressures require that the fast memory hierarchies (1 st and 2nd level cache) be made as small as feasible, and thus many applications of interest have the characteristic that a si@icant amount of data is fetched relatively frequently from the large (and slow) main memory. If main memory is too slow, the performance of many applications will be limited by the speed with which memory can supply operands.
Prior to the availability of Fast Page Mode DRAM, commodity PC main memory was significantly slower than that available for most RISC UNIX workstations. Since implemented in the first quarter of 1994 Performance on the C version is somewhat better, as is expected from the need to translate FORTRAN code first to C before compilation.
However, FORTRAN performance is surprisingly good, ,and well within the competitive range of higher priced offerings from the traditional RISC Workstation vendors. Results in Table 4 and Table 5 are from DAJSy and HEAT systems. As seen from the results, the main memory bandwidth of the 90MHz Pentium is well withim that of many low-end workstations offered by the traditional workstation vendors. This result indicates that many applications that depend on the performance of main memory, can be expected to perform well, provided the speed of the CPU is su&cient. Also, note the sigmfkant gain in main memory bandwidth from the 90MHz Pentiums to the now standard Pentiumi Pro's. This indicates that with little additional investment DAISy can be upgraded with a significant increase in performance.
4.4.
Disk Performance amounts of loczil DISK VO capability.
Bonnie: Disk performance benchmark
The Bonnie[l4] disk performance benchmark measures several aspects of disk performance. Table  6 shows the DAISY and HEAT disk performance benchmarks for sequential output, sequential input, and random seeks on a per character and a block size measure. The benchmark size was 1OOMB.
NIB Server Performance
NFS server performance (see Table 7 ) was assessed by running the bonnie benchmark on a client node to the user home directory file system on the master node, using the DAISy IOBASE-2 operational network.
NFS Client Performance
Client performance was measured by copying a large file from the master node to ldednull on the client system. For an 11 MB file the best rate was measured at 602 KB/s.
Many interesting applications require sigmfkant 
Discussion
The results from the bonnie benchmark show that the DAISy cluster systems have disk performance equivalent or superior to that of the measured HEAT systems. The NFS server performance shows the dsadvantage of the current Intel motherboards inability to support more than one bus-mastering network interface card.
Networking Bandwidth and Latency
The DAISy project's first stage interconnect transport protocol for the message passing libraries is TCP (with RouteDirect PVM3 operations). The performance of the DAISy cluster as a whole on parallel message passing applications then is at minimum bounded by the underlying TCP performance of the 100BASE-TX interconnect. Two aspects of the switched IOOBASE-TX network drectly affect the performance of parallel message passing applications. In the simplest case two nodes communicate, in point-to-point fashion.
The second, more complex case occurs when more than two nodes wish to communicate contemporaneously. The performance analysis of this important case is much more complex and is beyond the scope of ths paper. In the point-topoint case, two common measures of TCP performance are bandwidth and latency. Bandwidth is defined as the asymptotic number of bytes transferred per unit time, as the size of messages size is increased. Latency is defined to be the extrapolated zero byte message transfer time obtained from a linear fit of a range of (small) message sizes. A useful and widely used tool to determine these quantities at the TCP socket level is Netperf. [ 151, These network performance results were confrmed using the Imbench [I61 benchmark suite.
Direct measures of the bandwidth and latency of point to point message passing latency and bandwidth PVM3 and MPI libraries were also performed.
Netperf suite: A Network Performance Benchmark
Netperf is a suite of benchmarks used to measure various aspects of networking performance and designed around the clienthemer model. The primary focus is on bulk data transfer and requestlresponse performance using either TCP or UDP and the Berkeley Sockets interface. All benchmarks are run for an elapsed time of 4 0 seconds.
The various netperf performance benchmarks fall into two categories: (a) stream, and (b) requesthesponse. The most common use of the netperf suite is measuring bulk data transfer performance. This is referred to as "stream" or "unidirectional stream" performance. These tests measure how fast one system can send data to another and/or how fast that other system can receive it. The "tq-stream-script" and "udp-stream-script" shell scripts supplied with the package were run to determine bandwidth.
Netperf requesthesponse performance is quoted as "transactions/sec" for a given request and response size. A transaction is defined as the exchange of a single request and a single response. From a transaction rate, one can infer one way and round trip average latency. The "request/response" scripts that were run include: tcp-rr-script and udp-rr-script .
TCP Stream: tq-stream-script is an implementation of the stream benchmark over TCP. The local send size ranges from 4096 to 32768 bytes with the localkemote send and receive socket buffer sizes of each rangmg from 8102 to 57344 bytes. With the send and receive socket buffer sizes not remaining constant, the output shows throughput (Mb/s) as a function of range (bytes). For the results in Table 8 recv & send socket size = 57344, send message size = 32768. Table   8 .
tcp-range-script, tcp-streamscript, udp-stream-script results (Mb/s).
UDP Stream:
udp_stream-script is an implementation of the stream benchmark over UDP. The Werence between udp-stream and tcp-stream is that the send size cannot be larger than the smaller of the local and remote socket buffer sizes. The local send size ranges from 64 to 1472 bytes with the 1ocaVremote send and receive socket buffer sizes of each remain constant at 32768 bytes. With the send and receive socket M e r sizes remaining constant, the output shows throughput (Mbh), as a function of range (bytes) for both send and receive. For the results in Table 8 : socket size = 32768, message size = 1472.
TCP RequestResponse: tcp-rr-script is an implementation of the requesthesponse beinchmark over TCP. The requesthesponse sizes are varied with the localhemote send and receive socket buffer sizes of each being the default of that particular system. With the localhemote send and receive socket buffer sizes remaining constant (the default), the output shows performance (transactionds) as a function of requesthesponse sizes (bytes). For the results in Table 9 : send & rem socket = default bytes, requesthesp. size = 1/1.
UDP RequestlResponse: udp-rr-script is an implementation of the requestlresponse benchmark over UDP. The requesthesponse sizes arc varied with the localhemote send and receive socket buffer sizes of each being the default of that particular system. With the localhemote send and receive socket buffer sizes remaining constant (the default), the output shows performance (transactionds) as a fbnctions of request/rc:sponse sizes (bytes). For the results in Table 9 : send & recv socket = default bytes, requesthesp, size = 1/1. Table 9 . tcp-m-script, udp-rr-script resiults (transactions/s).
Switch performance
The following measurement uses a modified version of the lmbench TCP latency microbenchmark. Specifically, all function calls; were replaced with macros in order to mirumize overhead. The TCP latency of DAISY'S 28115 LattisSwitch was measured using this code as follows. First , two nodes were connected to the frame switch and a request response latency was measured. The test was repeated, this time connecting both nodes together directly using a crossover cable. 
Discussion
For the Neiperf suite, a measure of the oneway latency for communication between two workstations is obtained by dividing the request/response time by two. In this case, the performance of' DAISy systems was roughly comparable to that of the FDDI connected HEAT systems.
For the Netperf TCP stream test, in both the 1OMb and 1OOMb network tests the DAISy cluster achieved slightly better than 50% of available bandwidth through the interface. The lOOMb DAISy network lagged significantly behind the performance achieved fiom the FDDI network connecfed to each HEAT cluster node. The cause of this performance lag is due to the memory bandwidth of motherboards used in the DAISY cluster. Using Triton PCI chipset based motherboards that support Pipelined Burst SRAM, current Pentium 100 Mhz systems exceed 72 Mbit/s TCP throughput over Fast Ethernet as measured by Netpet$ The DAISy nodes configured with P5-90 CPUs are not powerful enough to drive the networlang hardware to the theoretical maximum.
Message Passing Library Performance
The application user on the DAISy cluster may use either of two different message passing libraries, PVM3 and MPI. Parallel application performance using message passing libraries can be strongly afFected by the performance of the message passing libraries. This performance may be characterized as having a message passing bandwidth and latency. The PVM3 and MPI libraries as used on the DAISy cluster use TCP as the underlying network protocol for node to node communication. In an efficient message passing library implementation the performance of the library communication routines should be close to that of the underlying protocol.
PVM3
PVM3is a popular message passing library available from lVJXLII3[14]. The design of thw library is intended to facilitate heterogeneous network computing, and thus is designed to ensure compatibility of messages passing operations across &verse platforms. However, a goal of DAISy was to construct the highest performing workstation cluster for the least cost. To ths end, the design goals for DAISy consider only the homogeneous cluster of Pentium workstations, Thus certain optinlizations were made.
In particular, the RouteDirect option, whch specifies point to point connections between message passing nodes, (and TCP transport) was used for the following measurements.
The PVM timing example is a simple program used to measure PVM message passing bandwidth and latency under PVM. It is a part of the example programs that are included in the PVM distribution. Table 10 shows the results from both the DAISy and HEAT clusters. 
version
The NAS Parallel Benchmarks 1.0 (NPB 1.0) consisted of eight benchmark problems. Five of these were kernel benchmarks and three were simulated computational fluid dynamics (CFD) applications We obtained the PVM versions of the NPB1.0. Unfortunately, only one of the eight benchmarks were able to run in class A mode on Kernel EP: The Embarassingly Parallel Kernel EP executes 2"28 iterations of a loop in which a pair of random numbers are generated and tested for whether Gaussian random deviates can be made from them accordmg to a speclfic scheme. 
Application Benchmark @U):
The LU benchmark code requires a power-of-two number of processors. Both the SP and BT codes require a squarle optimization of codes in order to assess the number of processors. Table 15 and Table 16 absolute mammum performance obtainable on show the approximate sustained performance per the algorithm from a particular architecture, dollar of DAISy and various systems for Class A while NPB 2.0 rules are intended to determine SP and BT benchmarks respectively. Again, data the performance of a parallel architecture on a for systems other than DAISy is taken from [ 191.
portable parallel code using MPI as the message
Discussion of NPB Results
The evaluation of the performance of the DMSy cluster on the three NPB application benchmarks LU, BT, and SP is complicated by the source and intentions of the data which is k i n g examined. First, the results obtained under NPB Figure 4 shows a three-dimensional rendered image of the subterranean galleries of the "Lucky Friday" silver mine located in Northern Idaho. For acceptable tomographic feature prediction 1 sec to . 1 sec is required per task (on the DMSy 90 MHz Pentium). This is useful as a check on the inverse model because the topography of the mine tunnels are measured. Figure 5 shows the execution time for the parallel seismic inverse model on various platforms. All runs used the same source code and the GNU C++ compiler (G++) for the native OS without optimization. The PC cluster performs adrmrably against the considerably more costly workstations. The algorithm is a hybrid of bisection ray tracing and a P-wave Huygens' principle aplproach and parallelizes in an embarrassingly parallel manner.
The algorithm has an adjustable parameter that controls the resolution of the Parallel Seismic Inverse Model 
5.
Summary
Workstation clusters were originally developed as a way to leverage the better cost basis of UNLX workstations to perform computations previously handled only by relatively more expensive supercomputers. Commdty workstation clusters take this evolutionary process one step further by replacing equivalent proprietary workstation functionality with less expensive PC technology.
As PC technology encroaches on proprietary UNIX workstation vendor markets, these vendors will see ii declining share of the overall market.
As technology advances continue, the ability to upgrade a workstations performance plays a large role in cost analysis. For example, a major upgrade to a typical UNIX workstation means replacing the whole machine. As major revisions to the UNIX vendor's product line come out, brand new systems are introduced. IBM compatibles, however, are modular by design, and nothing need be replaced except the components that are truly improved. The DAISy cluster, for example, is about to undergo a major upgrade from 90MHz Pentiums to 200MHz Pentium Pros. All of the memory -the system's largest expense -and dlsks, power supply, efc., can be reused. As a result, commodity workstation clusters ought to gain an increasingly large share of the distributed computing market.
